Fuhrman tapes deal blow

Racial slurs discredit prosecution witness

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — O.J. Simpson then"s first time Tuesday that the star prosecutor"s witness — Dershowitz Mark Fuhrman — had accused him of advocating killing blacks.

As the mostly black jury listened attentively, witness Natalie Simpson quoted Fuhrman as telling her: "The only good nigger is a dead nigger."

Earlier, another witness told how another Fuhrman tape, one of the few Fuhrman tapes played during the trial, had Fuhrman quote himself as telling someone: "These are horrible, horrible things that won"t last."

"It takes us to a higher level of intelligence," Fuhrman said.

AIDS drug cut, a racial slur

AIDS was diagnosed with the Fraternity members of the University of Wisconsin at Madison to fuel the political parties have home page. It will be speaking tonight. He said student labor unions are a definite plus on an university campus.

"Many times, graduate students are overworked due to the lack of jobs, and they need a voice," O"Connor said.
Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Former Cat Stevens releases new record

Ron Kampeas

JERUSALEM -- The love singer, formally known as Cat Stevens, on why he gave up the stage for good. Editions of the first album in 18 years appeared Tuesday after falling into the studio.

The album, once planned for release in 1978, is called the Life of the Last Prophet.

Stevens ended his career as a pop singer in 1977, after which he embraced Islam. His beliefs, which vary widely with Westerners, influenced his career.

Stevens said the songs such as "Peace Train," started "around the time when I was the other side of the world," and that he's given up the stage for good.

The singer-songwriter who has changed his name to Yusef Islam, former lead singer of the sixties rock band "Traffic," also said he's given up the stage for good.
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Candidates vie for 2 board seats

Sarah Lynch
The Daily Iowan

Lynch: School board "suits" him

After carrying out Michael Howard's term following his death in May, Mrs. Lynch is running for his own seat on the Iowa City Community School District School Board.

"If anything, I'mcurrent on the general direction of the school district," Lynch, director of UI Personnel, said.

Lynch, 48.

Carolyn Howland
The Daily Iowan

Mayoral candidates vie for seats
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Delegates watch a video feed of first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton's address to a special ses-
son of the Fourth World Conference on Women. The crowd gathered outside the hall where
she spoke -— the first lady of a country that draws thousands of visitors to New England
has no name, but everyone knows who she is. She
penned a letter to a woman’s rights organization, and the
speech denounced the situation of women
around the world. The speech also addressed
the situation of women’s rights in China.

John said she didn’t like the way she was
being treated by her husband. The former presi-
dental hopeful said that the situation of women in China
doesn’t interest her, and the only thing that
matters to her is the United States. Her speech will be
taken as a victory by those who said the
first lady should attend the conference.

Some critics of China said she should
not attend the conference. "They’re showing a lot of color right now that
China is an important player," said
a woman’s rights organization.

The speech denounced the situation of women’s
rights in China, and the first lady
said that the situation of women in China
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that matters to her is the United States.
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**NATO strikes send warning to Serbs**

By Serino Latal
Associated Press

The Bosnian Serb military said Thursday it was preparing to fire around Sarajevo. But it refused to pull back the guns, defying a pledge to do so by former U.N. ambassador Dr. Nusblatt.

**Bosnia**

The Bosnian Serb military said Thursday's strikes sent a warning to Serbs to comply with its demands. The primary aim of the bombardment was to stop the shelling of civilians by forcing the Serbs to pull back the guns.

The Bosnian Serb military said it was preparing to fire around Sarajevo. But it refused to pull back the guns, defying a pledge to do so by former U.N. ambassador Dr. Nusblatt.
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**Hurricane Luis**

San Juan, Puerto Rico, Friday: Puerto Ricans were preparing to face the most powerful hurricane in the history of the U.S. territory, as forecasters said it would hit the island in 72 hours.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency warned that Hurricane Luis, which is moving towards Puerto Rico, would bring dangerous wind gusts of up to 110 miles per hour and heavy rains to the island.

The agency said Puerto Ricans should be prepared for life-threatening conditions and urged them to stay off the streets and avoid unnecessary travel.

**NATO strikes**

The Bosnian Serb military said Thursday its air strikes were aimed at stopping the Serbs from firing around Sarajevo. However, heavy rain that began Tuesday, destroying a Serb mortar south of the city as it was being fired, meant the Serbs were still firing around Sarajevo.
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**Caribbean islands**

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Friday: Residents in Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and other Caribbean islands braced Friday for Hurricane Luis, which is expected to hit the region over the weekend.

Puerto Ricans were preparing for the storm, which is expected to bring heavy rain, strong winds and high waves to the island.

The government in Puerto Rico has declared a state of emergency and imposed a curfew starting at 11 p.m. Friday.

**Other news**

- **Hurricane Luis**: The mighty Hurricane Luis roared through the Caribbean with a 140-mile-per-hour wind and a 12-foot wave, bringing down trees and power lines. Airports in the Virgin Islands and Saint Thomas were closed at midday, and the last flight out of Puerto Rico was scheduled for 6:46 p.m. in St. Thomas.

- **Caribbean islands**: Residents in Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and other Caribbean islands braced for the hurricane, which is expected to bring heavy rain, strong winds and high waves to the region.

- **Hurricane Luis**: The storm, which is expected to hit the Caribbean over the weekend, is the most powerful hurricane in the history of the U.S. territory.
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The Dalai Lama, left, waves as he arrives at Wingate University in Wingate, N.C., Tuesday with North Carolina Sen. Jesse Helms, right. The Dalai Lama spoke to a group of students and faculty, asking for their support in Tibet's quest for freedom from China.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S
SELF HELP & CHILDCARE SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM STUDENT GOVERNMENT!

Self-Help Scholarships will be awarded in the amount of $200 each. To be eligible, students must work at least 15 hours per week and have a 2.5 GPA or above. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid (208 Calvin Hall) and UISSG (48 IMU). Childcare Scholarships will be awarded in the amount of $300 each and are available to students who have children under three years of age. Applications are available at all University of Iowa childcares, the Office of Financial Aid and UI Student Government. Questions? Call UISSG at 335-3860 or Judy Carpenter in the Financial Aid Office at 335-1450. Applications are due September 15th!!!
How to frame the Fifth?

The first day of classes brings many strange things, not the least of which is a handout on how to read your own future in the handwriting of your professors. No doubt, for the few days, otherwise known as Student Consultant Concerning Faculty Actions.

At the beginning of the semester, the teachers of the College of Liberal Arts are supposed to distribute the sheet to their students taking their courses. The information is said to be anonymous and confidential. It is available at the registration desk in the Union, in department offices, and wrapped, like a fish, in The Daily Iowan.

In other words, by this point in the semester, the average student most likely has enough copies of these detailed instructions on how to read their teachers to provide them with enough paper to last in to the end of the semester, the College of Liberal Arts is apparently determined that students should not be informed of it.

Boys buzzwords give affirmative action a bad wrap

When you hear the term "affirmative action," what comes to mind? Quota? Professional treatment? Unqualified minority? If so, you're biased.

Conventional wisdom naturally creates the impression that affirmative action is synonymous with the事业单位 of students in minority education. Does the media share some of the blame? The majority of people are not aware that the impact of affirmative action is far more complex than meets the eye. It's not an easy subject to understand, but here are a few key points:

1. The term "affirmative action" is not a quota requirement. It is a method of ensuring long-standing barriers to employment and advancement for brilliant students of every race.
2. There is a very real disparity in the number of minority students in the field of education. The College of Liberal Arts is not immune to this disparity. In the College of Liberal Arts, students of color are not evenly distributed across the major fields of study.
3. Critics argue that affirmative action is synonymous with these policies. In reality, affirmative action is a broad umbrella term that encompasses a wide range of policies and practices aimed at increasing diversity and inclusion in higher education.

How do you feel about the presidential search?

How do you feel about the presidential search?

The University disrupts student teacher relationships through overwhelming judicial punishment.

But the College of Liberal Arts has gone into obsessive secrecy to get itself through the semester. The only thing that they want is to avoid the whole hassle of it. At the very least, this is a conflict of interest. It is the student's right to know about such complaints. This policy also promotes bad teaching, because the document immediately sets up an atmosphere of suspicion.

The college also fails in its obligation to distribute the sheet to the student teachers. The college, however, seems to have no intention of making it available. If the college believes itself accountable for its actions. It is the college's office that teachers will see, and it should be the understanding of teachers that they will be caught and punished.

Although spokespersons for Aliski denied any students would be expelled without just cause, handouts and the opening classroom to students at a special event do not appear to be excluding the local community. Aliski is apparently determined that students should not be informed of it.

Student Complaints Concerning Faculty Actions

The Faculty remains open to new students to be set free for two years without guilt.

The Faculty has an open policy requiring two years with no guilt

The Faculty remains open to new students to be set free for two years without guilt.
COGS urges graduate students to regain their voice

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

Teaching Assistants need to be organizing a body to negotiate with the university on an equal basis.

Dear reader,

Are you aware, as a recent graduate student, of what is happening to your colleagues? I am not referring only to the interests of the graduate students at the University of Iowa, but of all graduate students across the nation. Even though some graduate students have already gained a voice in the academic workplace, the graduate student movement is far from finished. We must take action now to bring all graduate students across the nation a little closer to having the same rights as salary employees.

The graduate students at the University of Iowa face formidable problems. We work without decent health care, without job security from year to year, without job description or evaluation that would make us accountable to the university. The graduate students in the UI are truly in a state of homelessness and are disconsolate at the thought of the difficulty in securing job. Yet, we are no longer the dependent beneficiaries in this society.

Your portrayal of society is a manifestation of the attitude by which the graduate students at the University of Iowa are perceived. The graduate students have always been regarded as professional and social workers who have not been properly accounted for like professionals and social workers in other social sectors. As a graduate student, you are no longer an obligator to the university in exchange for the right to work. You are no longer an obligator to the university in exchange for the right to work.

I would like to point out the your editorials to explain the cause of the social order and relate to the supposed "unemployment" of the current situation. The society is presently in a crisis. The social order of society is not secure. In the social sector, the graduate students are seen as secure. In the academic sector, the graduate students are seen as insecure. In the social sector, the graduate students are seen as secure. In the academic sector, the graduate students are seen as insecure.

In fact, the problem of the graduate students are not seen as the problem of the society. The society is not aware of the problem.

Women live in a never-ending bachelor party

Thank you for your article on the bachelor party. It is a wonderful idea to have a bachelor party every year for the graduate students at the University of Iowa to celebrate the "women's liberation movement." (Washington Post)

It is indeed disconcerting what, despite years of social and political revolutionaries, is the situation for the female graduate students in the male-dominated field.

I hope Closon will apply his superlative knowledge and understanding of feminism and sex on an even more salutary note than when he addressed the problem of female students, faculty and graduate students.

When Closon writes a letter to the paper every time he selects a group of women, he is not being respectful to women. I suspect he will be a busy fool.

Laura Winton
Graduate Student

LETTER POLICY

Letters to the editor must be signed and include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan publishes only one letter per author.

MITSUBISHI
Vs & VCRs

Pay nothing until 1997!

• No Down Payment
• No Monthly Payments
• No Interest* Payments
• No Interest* Accrual

There's only one place to see all the action this fall - right in your home on a Mitsubishi Big Screen TV.

Use your Three Diamond Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR between August 24, 1995 and September 11, 1995, and you make NO PAYMENTS and are charged NO INTEREST* until January 1, 1997.

Move Mitsubishi quality and experience the impact on your new Big Screen TV, not your wallet.

COGS urges graduate students to regain their voice

What Can A Graduate Employee Union Do For You?

Graduate employees at the University of Iowa face formidable problems. We work without decent health care, without job security from year to year, without job descriptions that would make us accountable to the university. The time is now because graduate employees across the country have already won a voice in the academic workplace. The time is now because graduate employees across the nation are seeking to gain recognition and better working conditions.

The UI administration would like you to believe there is no good time to consider our status as university employees or to gain a voice in the academic workplace.

Editorial staff/COGS
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Continued from Page 1A

"The student labor union allows graduate students to vote," said Ollie Goff, a graduate student at UI. "It's not as good as voting for Congress, but it's better than nothing."

Goff said many people vote before graduating and that the administration has a turn-around rate of 14 percent.

"The administration has a duty to promote as many positions as possible," said Ollie Goff. "If we don't have an adequate number of positions, we'll have to create more."
Wednesday, Martin.

[removed information about baseball scores]

--

U.S. OPEN

Continued from Page 18

Center No. 14, will find out just how much his schedule has changed when he plays his next match against Michael Chang, a 6-2, 6-3, two days after Fernandez ousted No. 15, the second seed, in his semifinal match in his seats for a postgame ceremony, with Orioles announcer Jon Miller and visits from career home run Banks, tennis

Ripken appeared to dab away

and shook hands seats on the field for a regular-sea­

and thinking: "It's been a very good

to play the same match Slam

and you lose.

But I just gave it away. We're going to play the same match

Banks, tennis

It was Weaver

Finally, Ripken has never even lost a tiebreak set since

But it's going to be better than the first time he was

to the last time he was in

saw something exciting when he tore for his first hit.

There is the scoreboard, meanwhile, as it appeared on
coming Wednesday night.

The Daily Journal

Flick the winners of these college football games, and you could win a Daily Journal On The Line T-Shirt! The shirts will go to the top 11 pickers each week.

ON THE LINE RULES: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Journal, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I.

GOOD LUCK!
Hurricanes blame downfall on manners

Spurrier expresses displeasure

MIAMI (AP) — Miami coach Butch Davis had nothing but praise for the Hurricanes defense on Saturday night. But when it came to the fans, Davis had no problem being critical.

"We have to play with tremendously more passion and emotion," he said. "We have to play a lot more aggressively. We were way too passive in every phase of the game. I don't think we were nasty and tough enough.

"Rather than blaming the NCAA crackdown, Davis pointed to the youth of his players. "I think they had stage fright," he said. "Only seven positions are seniors, and two — linebacker Kermit Braxton and guard Ricky Perry — were injured at UCLA. Both may miss the rest of the season.

UCLA gave Miami little reason to celebrate, but even when the score was close and the Hurricanes made a big play, they showed little emotion.

"We just got up and walked back to the bench," middle linebacker Ray Lewis said. "We had too much respect. We basically were just out there. Everybody took it as an offense.

Now, for the best of two teams from 1960, the third-ranked Hurricanes 0-1. They're 1-2 against the Hurricanes, including a 31-24 win in 1991.

"It's a very difficult series," Davis said. "I'm just hoping we don't have a lot of people who just want to cheer for the fans that booed in the first half against the Giants."
Christian Right defines role in CBS political documentary

Scott Williams
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A CBS special on the so-called "Christian Right" put a human face on a politically activist sector that believers the Republic has steered from the fringe to the center of the national stage.

With "Evening News" anchor Dan Rather at the helm, Thursday night's "CBS Reports: Faith & Politics -- The Christian Right" showed how this informal group's burgeoning power, influence and political agenda are a potent mix.

Most piercingly Larry Vaas of Hartswick, N.Y., a lifelong Democrat who joined the Republic after he came to esteem the United States was hell-bent on its own destruction. "It's not the liberal philosophies we're fighting against," Vaas says. "It's the liberal philosophy to control their free-thinking dearest America.

"I don't have to become liberal, don't have to be the type of individual that's going to say, 'If it feels good, do it.' Vaas tells us, "The Christian Right tells us 'It's a way to think, this is what we hear our president saying from the pulpit when he focuses on righteousness making this country great.'"

The special also visits local pols, where most American snapshot flank the emergence of religious conservatism.

In Mentor, Ohio, the school board's 3-2 conservative Christian majority began to impose an agenda for the schools, including the teaching of the "family values" philosophy. And a classroom discussion of homosexuality by school officials, they believe, means that they have been "discriminating against religion."

"We forums, in a way. It cuts both ways," Debello said. "It takes a big step up to win everyone over again, and it takes a small up to have this happen as your most famous people."

"The world knows me and probably will very well know me, but that's OK. If nothing else, we'll be noted," Debello said. "because of what we want, what we do, we want to be too. We want to be a Christian film producer." The Special includes a scene from his film of "a celebration of nature, beauty and piety." Debello has been repeatedly well-received on campuses and midnight showings as "holier than thou" college students with an eighth-grade mentality,

By the agreement, the debate and the study of computing group into unit aid made for press policy, and the good people of Mentorach successes press policy is expected to continue to reported.


Gary Bower, president of the Family Research Council, an influential Christian conservative group, believes the "America Right" will create a second cultural and religious renaissance, based on these issues (until the election)."
St. Louis shortstop Ozzie Smith forces out Asta ht's Chipper Jones at second on a Fred McGriff fielding error Tuesday.

Maddux wins 16th in shootout of Cards

Associated Press

ATLANTA - Greg Maddux...
**THE LOW PRICE LEADER**
**EVERY AISLE, EVERY SHELF, EVERY DAY**

**Premium Chiquita Bananas**
33¢

**Cub Foods Coupon**

**Kemps Gallon Milk**
Skim-1%-2%-Whole

99¢

**At least 80% Lean Ground Supreme**

1 lb.
$1.08

**Coca Cola Selected Varieties**
498¢

**Cub Foods Coupon**

**7UP-Diet 7UP-RC-PLU 6024**

$4.88

**Di Giorno Fresh Pasta**

**98¢**

Fettuccine - Angel Hair - Linguine

(Ravoli or Tortellini $1.96)

6 oz. pkg.

**Soft 'n Gentle Bathroom Tissue**

**pre priced $2.95**

$2.29

12 roll pkg.

**Anderson Erickson Yogurt**

**2/79¢**

Yo-Lite or Taste of the Town Fat Free Yogurt

6-8 oz. ctn

---

**Cub FOODS**

The Spend Less Store

These Temporary Price Reductions Are Effective Sept. 6, 1995 - Sept. 12, 1995. We gladly Accept Food Stamps and WIC Vouchers FREE Bags to Bag Your Groceries In At Cub Foods.

---

**Cub Foods Coupon**

**SK-PLU 6020**

1%-PLU 6021

2%-PLU 6022

Wh-PLU 6023

Limit 1 Coupon per Customer. Good only at Iowa City Cub Foods thru 9/12/95

**Anderson Erickson Yogurt**

Yo-Lite or Taste of the Town Fat Free Yogurt

6-8 oz. ctn

---

**Cub Foods Coupon**

**SK-PLU 6020**

1%-PLU 6021

2%-PLU 6022

Wh-PLU 6023

Limit 1 Coupon per Customer. Good only at Iowa City Cub Foods thru 9/12/95

**Anderson Erickson Yogurt**

Yo-Lite or Taste of the Town Fat Free Yogurt

6-8 oz. ctn

---

**Cub Foods Coupon**

**SK-PLU 6020**

1%-PLU 6021

2%-PLU 6022

Wh-PLU 6023

Limit 1 Coupon per Customer. Good only at Iowa City Cub Foods thru 9/12/95

**Anderson Erickson Yogurt**

Yo-Lite or Taste of the Town Fat Free Yogurt

6-8 oz. ctn
Save More-re
With Our Everyday Low Prices!

Econofoods
1%, 2%, Skim or Whole

Milk

2 for 1 gallon

COUPON

FREE

Philips 4-Pack Light Bulbs... WITH COUPON
60, 75, 100 Watt
L0827 Good at Econofoods, Foodbonanza, EconoMart.

COUPON

FREE

Buy 'n Save 1.25 oz.
Macaroni & Cheese...... WITH COUPON
L0828 Good at Econofoods, Foodbonanza, EconoMart.

Econofoods

The Big Name For Value

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

Prices Effective Wednesday, September 6 Through Tuesday, September 12, 1995
Classical elegance is always in style. And now, for a limited time, you can bring it to your table at outstanding savings during this special offer.

Traditions Fine Porcelain China, from the Johann Haviland China Corporation, embodies the true characteristics of classical Old World elegance in dinnerware. Each piece is made of pearly-white, translucent porcelain, with delicate detailed designs, sculptured bodies and pure platinum trim.

Traditions Fine China is manufactured in the generations-old tradition of excellence. And now, for a limited time only, you can acquire a full set at savings of over 40% on our special plan. Here's how:

- **Featured Item Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Featured Week Price</th>
<th>Store Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>5 pc. Place Setting</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
<td>$10.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Creamer</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Salad Plate (Set of 2)</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Soup Bowls (Set of 2)</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Salt &amp; Pepper set</td>
<td>$11.99</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>Vegetable Bowl</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>Serving Platter</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>Butter Dish with cover</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX</td>
<td>Gravy Boat with tray</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Large Platter</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XI</td>
<td>Beverage Server with cover</td>
<td>$20.99</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XII</td>
<td>Casserole with cover</td>
<td>$22.99</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matching accessory items will be available throughout the promotion period. But each week we’ll feature one or two of these accessories at special prices. See the schedule for featured items and special pricing.

So, don’t delay! Stop in and see the outstanding quality and beautiful, classical design of Traditions Fine Porcelain China for yourself. We’re sure you’ll be convinced that this is one of the most exciting dinnerware offers ever made.
Advanced Therapy
Jergens
Dual Healing Cream
$3.29
4 oz.
SAVE 70¢

Buy One Get One Free - Banded 3-Pack
Curad
Flex Bandages
$1.59
40 ct.
SAVE 28¢

Clearstick
Clearasil
Acne Medication
$4.49
1.2 oz.
SAVE 88¢

Burma
Shave Mug,
Brush &
Soap Set
$7.99

Intercraft
THE FRAME PEOPLE®
A Member of
The neussell group

Regularly 2 FOR '6
Now
$4.50
2 FOR
OR '2.25 EACH

Regularly 2 FOR '5
Now
$3.60
2 FOR
OR '1.80 EACH

Regularly 2 FOR '7
Now
$5.00
2 FOR
OR '2.50 EACH

Assorted
Picture Frames

Get Ready For Tailgating At
Iowa City Econofoods
“Your Area’s Low Price Leader”
Where You’ll Find All of Your Tailgate Needs!

Double 6-Pack
The Ultimate Portable Grill
Foam-Coolers
Disposable Grill
Complete with Charcoal

Prices Effective Wednesday, September 6 Through Tuesday, September 12, 1995
Health & Beauty Care and General Merchandise

Tagamet HB $1.69
16 count

Edge Shave Gel $1.88
All Varieties 7 oz.

Gillette Shaving Cartridges
5 ct. Atra, Atra Plus, Trac II, Trac II Plus

Buy One Get One Free - Banded 2-Pack 100 ct.

Our Family Pain Reliever

Suave Baby Care Products $1.89


September is...
National Cholesterol Education Month
"Know Your Number"
FROM... JOHNSON-JOHNSON

ADVANCED CARE CHOLESTEROL TEST
• Accurate • Easy to Use •
• Results in 15 minutes • 800-Number Staffed by Nurses

Quality Care Pharmacy Coupon

$2 OFF
ADVANCED CARE Cholesterol Test

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through September 12, 1995
LUB32 Good At All Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods

ONE BUCK BETTER!
Econofoods Quality Care Pharmacy will honor all competitors' coupons PLUS $1.00!

Nash Finch - Branch Cedar Rapids
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through September 12, 1995
LUB31 Good At All Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods

Prices On This Page are Good at all Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods Through September 14, 1995
NEW!

Ultimate Fish Sandwich™

Fish & More®
2 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillets,
Crispy Fries,™
Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

Save $2.99

3-Piece Chicken Meal
3 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks,™
Crispy Fries,™
Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

Great Value $2.99

10-Piece Shrimp Meal
10 Pieces of Batter-Dipped Shrimp,
Crispy Fries,™
Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

Great Value $3.99

Flavorbaked™
Fish Meal
2 Flavorbaked Fish Fillets
served over Rice, with Baked Potato
and Green Beans

Save $3.29

Fish & Shrimp Combo
1 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillet,
3 Batter-Dipped Shrimp
and Crispy Fries™

Extra Value $1.99

10-Piece Chicken Family Value Pack
10 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks™

Great Value $1 OFF

Try the
NEW Taste
Sensation.

It's ultimate
because we believe
it's the best fish
sandwich you'll
ever taste! The
combination of
quality products
and our special
recipe add a whole
new zingy, mouth
watering taste -
it's like no other
fish sandwich.

Where great
tasting FISH is
a BIG deal.

Now being served at Long John Silver's® Counters and Drive-Thrus.

Valid thru 9/30/16. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest on next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

Valid thru 9/30/16. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest on next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

Valid thru 9/30/16. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest on next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

Valid thru 9/30/16. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest on next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

Valid thru 9/30/16. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest on next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.
Now being served at Long John Silver's® Counters and Drive-Thrus.

**SAVE $2.99**

**Fish & More®**
- 2 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillets, Crispy Fries™
- Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

Valid thru 9/30/19. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest at next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

**SAVE $3.29**

**Flavorbaked™ Fish Meal**
- 2 Flavorbaked Fish Fillets served over Rice, with Baked Potato and Green Beans

Valid thru 9/30/19. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest at next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

**GREAT VALUE $2.99**

**3-Piece Chicken Meal**
- 3 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks®, Crispy Fries™
- Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

Valid thru 9/30/19. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest at next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

**GREAT VALUE $1.99**

**Fish & Shrimp Combo**
- 1 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillet, 3 Batter-Dipped Shrimp and Crispy Fries™

Valid thru 9/30/19. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest at next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

**GREAT VALUE $3.99**

**10-Piece Shrimp Meal**
- 10 Pieces of Batter-Dipped Shrimp, Crispy Fries™
- Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

Valid thru 9/30/19. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest at next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

**GREAT VALUE $1 OFF**

**10-Piece Chicken Family Value Pack**
- 10 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks®

Valid thru 9/30/19. Not valid with any other discount. Limit one coupon per guest at next visit at participating shops. Sales tax not included.

---

**VALUES TO GO!**

**Fish & More®**

**Flavorbaked™ Fish Meal**
- Combination Platter #4

Where great FISH is a BIG deal.™

LJS-1306